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Minority carrier lifetime and iron concentration measurements on p -Si
wafers by infrared photothermal radiometry and microwave
photoconductance decay
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A comparative study of electronic transport properties ofp-Si wafers intentionally contaminated
with Fe was performed using infrared photothermal radiometry~PTR! and microwave
photoconductance decay~m-PCD!. Strong correlations were found between PTR andm-PCD
lifetimes in a lightly contaminated wafer with no significant PTR transient behavior. The absolute
PTR lifetime values were larger than the local averagedm-PCD values, due to the different
excitation wavelengths and probe depths. In a heavily contaminated wafer them-PCD and PTR
lifetime correlation was poorer. PTR measurements were highly sensitive to iron concentration,
most likely due to the dependence of the bulk recombination lifetime on it. Rapid-scanned
~nonsteady-state! PTR images of the wafer surface exhibited strong correlations with bothm-PCD
lifetime and @Fe# concentration images in both heavily and lightly contaminated wafers. For the
lightly and uniformly contaminated wafer, PTR scanning imaging was found to be more sensitive
to iron concentration and lifetime variations thanm-PCD images. ©2000 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-8979~00!08111-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The physical and electronic properties of semiconduc
wafers directly affect the performance of various devic
fabricated on these wafers. In recent years, the evaluatio
semiconductors by means of photothermal methods ha
tracted particular attention, owing to the nondestructive a
noncontact character of these techniques. Photothermal
ometry ~PTR!1,2 has been shown to possess distinct adv
tages, such as remotein situ evaluation and optimal sensitiv
ity to the electronic transport properties of the las
photoexcited material.3 Using the three-dimensional~3D!-
PTR technique4,5 due to spatial constraints imposed b
tightly focused Gaussian laser beams, one can obtain e
tronic transport parameters of Si wafers, including the car
recombination lifetime,t, the minority carrier diffusion co-
efficient, Dn , or Dp , the carrier diffusion length,LD , the
front surface recombination velocity,S1 , as well as the ther-
mal diffusivity, a.

Physically, the signal generation process can be
scribed as follows. Upon impinging on a semiconductor s
face, an intensity-modulated laser beam simultaneously
duces direct lattice heating due to absorption, as well a
modulation in the free photoexcited carrier density, provid
the photon energy is greater than the band gap energy.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; on leave from:
tro de Investigacio´n en Ciencia Aplicada y Technologia Avanzada d
I.P.N, Unidad Queretaro, Jose Siurob 10 Col. Alamedas, Quere
México: electronic mail: mario@mie.utoronto.ca
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modulated photoexcited free-carrier density depends on
laser fluence and on the electronic properties of the mate
in the vicinity of the laser beam. If a wide-bandwidth infra
red ~IR! detector, such as mercury–cadmium–telluri
~HgCdTe, MCT; Fig. 1!, is focused on a laser photoexcite
spot of the sample, asuperpositionof IR radiative emissions
from the excited region may be measured. Unlike conv
tional photoluminescence, this IR radiation is mainly due
the optical deexcitation of photoexcited carriers, with the
multaneous emission of an infrared photon within the bla
body ~Planck! spectral range.2 In other words, each deexcit
ing carrier acts like a Planck radiator. The collected signa
the vector sum of this depth-integrated radiation, diffus
emitted by the photogenerated free-carrier plasma-wave
sity, plus the conventional modulated IR radiation~thermal
wave!, generated by direct heating due to lattice absorpt
of the incident laser radiation, and by delayed recombinat
lifetime-controlled heating due to nonradiative deexcitatio
of carriers.2 The signal dependence on the depth integral
the carrier density provides an important diagnostic mec
nism for PTR, which thus carries information on carrier d
fusion and recombination mechanisms. In typical-quality
dustrial Si wafers it turns out that the major advantage
PTR over other photothermal methods, including the co
mercially widely used photomodulated thermoreflectan
~PMOR! technique,6 is the almost complete domination ove
the thermal-wave response of the signal by the electro
plasma-wave component at all modulation frequencies~Hz
to MHz!.3 Therefore, PTR appears to be ideally suitable a
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diagnostic technology in assessing the electronic quality
semiconductor substrates and processed wafers.

Another technique widely used for evaluation of lifetim
and impurity monitoring of semiconductors, which depen
on the depth integral of photoexcited free-carrier densitie
microwave photoconductance decay~m-PCD!.7–10 In this
technique an excess electron-hole pair concentration is
ated by optical-laser illumination. The photocurrent~PC! sig-
nal is proportional to the number of excess electron-h
pairs integrated over the entire wafer volume. The PC de
is monitored by the change in microwave power reflec
from the sample. The carrier transport problem is conside
to beone dimensionalsince the laser spot size is much larg
than either the wafer thickness or the carrier diffusi
length.9 Microwaves are not only reflected from the surfac
but also they penetrate approximately one skin depth into
sample. Typical skin depths in Si at 10 GHz lie between 3
mm for r50.5V cm and 2200mm for r510V cm. A good
portion of the wafer can be sampled by microwaves and
microwave reflection signal is characteristic of thedeep bulk
carrier density. The lowest value of minority recombinati
lifetime ~t! that can be determined depends on wafer re
tivity. Different measurement methods can give widely d
fering values of carrier lifetimes for the same material
device structure. In most cases, the reasons for these dis
ancies are fundamental and are not due to a deficiency o
measurement. The difficulty with defining a lifetime is th
we are describing localized properties of a carrier within
semiconductor rather than the properties of the semicon
tor itself.11 Usually a single numerical value of lifetime i
given, but this value is directly related to other paramete
such as surface states at front and back interfaces, do
barriers, and density of carriers, besides the properties o
semiconductor substrate material and its temperature.

FIG. 1. Experimental PTR arrangement for Si wafer inspection and lifet
imaging.
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It is well known that wafer contamination by fast diffus
ing metals like Fe is a yield-reducing factor in integrat
circuits. Iron detection in B1-dopedp-Si depends on the be
havior of FeB complexes in different states. Following Fe
dissociation, the concentration of iron interstitial (Fei) can be
influenced by temperature or optical activation. Since Fe a
as a more effective recombination center in Si than F
does, the difference in measured effective lifetime before
after breaking FeB pairs can be used for the qualitative
termination of defect concentration maps related to iron.
this work, this method has been used to measurem-PCD
lifetimes before and after Fe–B dissociation and to extr
@Fe# concentrations.7,8,12–14 The lifetime/iron concentration
dependence is strong forp-Si with Fe in interstitial states and
much less so for Fe as FeB complex. For low injection lev
the lifetime in the activated Fei state is smaller that in the
FeB complex.7,8

In this article we describe the first PTR characterizat
of Fe-contaminatedp-Si wafers and the calculation of sever
carrier transport parameters by means of a 3D PTR mode4,5

In addition, PTR-derived parameters have been compa
with similar measurements using them-PCD technique. The
latter was chosen because the signal generation proce
quite similar between these two techniques. The first qu
tative and quantitative comparison of PTR andm-PCD car-
rier recombination lifetimes and scanned images of nonu
formly ~heavily! and uniformly~lightly! Fe contaminated S
wafers is presented and conclusions are drawn as to the
sitivity of PTR images to@Fe# contamination distribution and
its effect on recombination lifetimes.

II. PTR EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The experimental setup for 3D PTR instrument for
wafer diagnostics is shown in Fig. 1 and has been descr
in detail elsewhere.1,4,5 An argon-ion laser beam~514.5 nm!
is passed though an acousto-optic modulator~AOM! and a
beam expander~103! producing a 1 cmbeam size. The spo
size of the focused Gaussian laser beam is approximatel
mm in diameter attained by use of a gradium glass lens w
12.4 cm focal distance. The IR emission was collected
two off-axis paraboloidal mirrors and was focused onto
liquid-nitrogen-cooled MCT IR detector with spectral r
sponse between 2 and 12mm. The output signal was pream
plified and fed to a lock-in amplifier and was processed b
personal computer. The excitation beam was modulated f
10 Hz to 100 kHz via an AOM. All the experimental mea
surements were normalized by a wide-bandwidth instrum
tal transfer function.4 In recent work we have shown that th
amplitude scales linearly with the recombination lifetime
some ranges of parameters typical of Si wafers.5 Therefore,
an x-y infrared-radiation-amplitude scan of a Si substra
~with or without grown oxide! when it is properly calibrated
in units of ms, yields, in principle, a recombination lifetim
image of the scanned region. Such a radiometric image
been called a ‘‘thermoelectronic image,’’ or ‘‘ thermoelec-
tronic scan.’’ PTR thermoelectronic amplitude and phas
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images were generated by moving two micrometer stage
thex-y directions. The step used to build each image was
mm.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Two p-type ~boron-doped! Si wafers grown from mag-
netic Czochralski ingots, 5 and 6 in. in diameter~labeled
BK1001 and BK1003, respectively!, with resistivities be-
tween 10 and 20V cm and~100! crystallographic orienta-
tion, were investigated. The wafers were oxidized un
standard oxygen flow~500 cm3/min! in a mini furnace at
1000 °C for 70 min. and were inspected with am-PCD probe
after processing. Sample BK1001 was placed in a qu
boat vertically, while sample BK1003 was placed betwe
two silicon carbide~SiC! boats horizontally. As a result
sample BK1001 received a relatively homogeneous Fe c
tamination of lower concentration than BK1003. This wa
was in contact with the SiC boats and thus received v
inhomogeneous and heavier Fe contamination from both
solution and by contacting the boats.

The influence of Fe concentration on the thermoel
tronic properties was studied in the low-injection regim
~typically about 30 mW of optical power!. These properties
include minority recombination lifetime~t!, minority carrier
diffusion coefficient (Dn), front surface recombination ve
locity (S1), thermal diffusivity~a!, and the plasma and the
mal coefficients of the total PTR signal.3 Figure 2 shows the
m-PCD Fe concentration and lifetime maps of the entire w
fer surface~BK1003, BK1001!.7,8 In sample BK1003 six ra-
dial points 1–6 and two regions were studied~1 cm32 cm,
Region A; and 1 cm31 cm, Region B! @see Figs. 2~a! and

FIG. 2. Them-PCD @Fe# andm-PCD lifetime maps of samples BK1003 an
BK1001, with schematic representation of locations and regions stud
Light-colored areas in Fig. 2~a! and 2~c! could not yieldm-PCD lifetime
information.
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2~b!#. The m-PCD scans showed that sample BK1001 w
much more uniform than sample BK1003 and was thus
amined with PTR at eight locations along the radial direct
as well as inside a small area@1 cm31 cm, Region A, Fig.
2~c!#. Unfortunately, m-PCD could not yield information
about Fe concentration values inside the light regions ac
the sample BK1003, Fig. 2~a!; and, to a much lesser exten
along the rims of BK1001, Fig 2~c!. The P-like shape in
wafer BK1003 is the trace of a contact between the SiC b
pedestal and the Si wafer during the oxidation process an
a seat of heavy Fe contamination. The existence of P
signal transients in these samples, a phenomenon exhib
by some wafers with electronically poor surfaces,15 was ob-
served, especially with BK1003. Therefore, frequency sc
at each point used to calculate thermoelectronic proper
were carried out only after steady-state signal conditio
were established. Figure 3 shows the PTR signal for the
radial positions in sample BK1003. The theoretical fits a
shown as continuous lines in that figure. Table I shows
thermal and electronic values associated with each spo
were obtained through a multi-parameter data fit of the
PTR theory.4,5 The average localm-PCD carrier recombina-
tion lifetime values, extrapolated from the images in Fig
with the help of calibration histograms~not shown! and the
average@Fe# concentration, calculated for each spot in t
same manner, are also given in Table I. It is seen that
lifetime trends between PTR andm-PCD measurements ar
well correlated, even though the PTR values are consiste
higher. Recall that the PTR laser source wavelength was
nm, whereasm-PCD data were obtained with optical excit
tion at 904 nm. At this excitation wavelength, the optic
absorption coefficient of Si isb51.13102 cm21, and the
m-PCD skin depth isl5100mm.16 Both microwave and
PTR detection for this wafer were effected from the fro
~polished! surface. Given the long excitation wavelength, t
m-PCD optical probe ‘‘sees’’ deeper into the substrate a
can be reasonably expected to yield shorter lifetime val
from thoroughly Fe-contaminated wafers than the very-ne
surface PTR probe. The measurements of PTR signals a
steady state may have also contributed to the differen
found in the calculated lifetime values. The fact that ma
contaminated regions of our Si wafers exhibited modera
to-strong transients under the PTR probe has forced the s
ning imaging detailed below to be performed under ear
time transient conditions, whereas transport property P
measurements were made at the steady state. On the
hand,m-PCD measurements were essentially insensitive
the state of the surface. Therefore, it was not possible
construct meaningful lineartPTR vs tm-PCD calibration curves
for samples that exhibit transients, since the two sets of
rameters were obtained under very different conditions
the PTR signal is also sensitive to electronic surface sta
For the three points~1,2,4!, Fig. 2~a!, where Fe concentration
values were available, Table I shows a clear anti correla
between lifetime values and@Fe# as measured bym-PCD.
Figure 4 consists of PTR lifetime and front-surface recom
nation velocity histograms, as functions of the radial dire
tion at positions 1–6 of Fig. 2~a!. According to these results
sample BK1003 generally exhibits roughly two distinct r
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FIG. 3. PTR signal amplitude~a! and
phase ~b! for six points located on
sample BK1003@see Fig. 2~a!#. Con-
tinuous curves represent multi
parameter theoretical best fits to th
data.
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dial regions with different thermoelectronic characteristi
Region I~radiusR,3.8 cm away from the center! with rela-
tively long lifetimes; and Region II~3.8,R,5.9 cm away
from the center! with shorter lifetimes. Points located in Re
gion II did not exhibit PTR transients, while points withi
the boundaries of Region I exhibited strong transient beh
ior. Furthermore, a clear anti correlation is seen betw
PTR t andS1 values across Regions I and II in Fig. 4. Th
trend has also been observed recently with regard to o
oxidized Si wafers.5 This anti correlation may be partly du
to the very-near-surface probing of the 514 nm laser be
~; 1 mm optical absorption depth!, which suggests that th
measured value oft may be influenced by the electronic sta
of the surface~and thus the measured surface recombina
velocity!. It is concluded that further systematic work
needed to correlate the radial behavior of PTR lifetimes w
wafer growth and processing history. In summary, the det
of the PTR andm-PCD lifetime values appear to be affecte
by the local Fe concentration~Table I!.

Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show them-PCD lifetime and iron
Downloaded 18 Jul 2008 to 128.100.49.17. Redistribution subject to AIP
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concentration calibration histograms, respectively,
sample BK1003 after Fe activation, indicating at range be-
tween 4 and 30ms. Them-PCD-determined Fe concentratio
in this sample varies from 53109 to 331012atoms/cm3. The
blowups in Figs. 5~c! and 5~d! show the lifetime and@Fe#
maps of Region A (1 cm32 cm) located at the center of Fig
2~a!. Similar blowups in Figs. 5~e! and 5~f! show lifetime
and @Fe# maps in Region B (1 cm31 cm) located in wafer
BK1003.

In order to obtain a better understanding of the nature
PTR images in the presence of@Fe# concentration gradients
across these Si wafer surfaces, Regions A and B in Fig.~a!
were scanned at constant modulation frequency~1 kHz!. Fig-
ure 6 shows PTR amplitude and phase images of Region
This region was scanned using a 500mm step at a dwell time
of 12 s step. As discussed above, due to the nonsteady n
of the PTR scan with contaminated wafers, all images
short dwell time compared to the saturation time of the s
nal must be regarded as transient.15 Such images represen
equitemporal slices after the onset of irradiation and only
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 18 Ju
TABLE I. Steady-sate thermal and electronic transport parameters or wafer BK1003~6 in. diameter!, deter-
mined from the 3-D PTR model, for six radial positions 1–6, and Region A and B, Fig. 2~a!. The m-PCD
lifetime and@Fe# concentration values are also shown.

Location
from center
~cm!

Amplitude
~mV!

a
~cm2/s!

tPTR

~ms!
Dn

~cm2/s!
S1

~cm/s!
AveragetmPCD

~ms!
Average

@Fe#~cm23!

0.00 ~1! 32.745 0.75 71 3.10 300 30 ,1010

1.27 ~2! 28.333 0.70 38 3.20 210 11 .1012

2.54 ~3! 29.674 0.73 63 3.10 370 25–30 No data
3.81 ~4! 14.275 0.65 26 5.00 850 19 531011

5.08 ~5! 19.707 0.70 45 4.60 750 25–30 No data
5.58 ~6! 19.120 0.70 46 3.40 560 25–30 No data
Region A
a 26.632 0.70 70 3.40 300 19 531010

b 30.110 0.70 75 3.40 240 24 231010

c 26.818 0.70 70 3.40 330 12 531011

d 17.8681 0.50 35 3.40 280 18 631010

Region B
a 32.850 0.80 52 3.0 300 13 331011

b 30.287 0.80 45 3.0 430 9 131012

c 11.261 0.20 6 8.0 360 6 .131012

d 9.830 0.80 4 10.0 100 4 .331012
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relative signal amplitudes and phases are meaningful w
respect to all other signals obtained under the same co
tions. Four points~a–d! located inside Region A, as indi
cated in Figs. 2~a! and 5~c!, were scanned. The thermal an
electronic parameters measured for these pointsat steady

FIG. 4. Histograms of lifetime~a! and front surface recombination velocit
~b! for the six points located on sample BK1003. Regions I and II
labeled concentrically away from the wafer center@see Fig. 2~a!#.
l 2008 to 128.100.49.17. Redistribution subject to AIP
th
di-
state were calculated using our 3D-PTR model and mu
parameter fit method.4,5 They are shown in Table I. It is see
that, quantitatively, the steady-state PTR lifetime values
not correlate well with the average@Fe# concentrations. Av-
eragem-PCD lifetimes, however, show an improved corre
tion with @Fe#. The steady PTR lifetimes are similar fo
points a, b, c, but not for d, which has a significantly shor
lifetime value.It is important, however, to note that, despi
differences in the absolute lifetime values between the P
and m-PCD probes, the details of the overall images of R
gion A under both PTR (amplitude and phase) andm-PCD
probes are very similar to the [Fe] concentration imag
This is clearly seen from a comparison among Figs.5(c),
5(d), and 6, especially6(a). It has been shown that PTR
amplitude levels in the essentially flat, low-frequency regi
are approximately proportional to photoexcited carr
lifetimes.2,5 Therefore, it is clear that the PTR amplitude im
age is controlled by the Fe concentration via its effect on
local lifetime value at early times after exposure to the la
beam, before the complete onset of low-activation surf
annealing effects.15 The PTR phase, Fig. 6~a!, also exhibits
similar trends, but no proportionality to the photoexcited c
rier lifetime has been established for this signal chann
Calibrating the PTR amplitude image, Fig. 6~a!, in terms of
quantitative lifetime values, however, is not straightforwa
either, in view of the results of Table I. During the transie
PTR signal evolution, various kinetic, annealing15 and redis-
tribution Fe processes can take place even at very low
ences changing thermoelectronic properties inp-type Si
wafers.12,14,17The rapid laser-scan conditions that genera
Fig. 6 produce minimal disturbance and redistribution of
centers and thus offer a more reliable mapping of the orig
Fe distribution. In conclusion, fast (nonsteady-state) PT
scanning imaging of Fe-contaminated wafers is desirable
it closely reproduces the Fe concentration distributions.

Figure 7 shows PTR amplitude and phase images of
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 5. ~a! Histogram ofm-PCD lifetime values at 904 nm for wafer BK1003;~b! histogram ofm-PCD @Fe# concentration;~c! and~e! m-PCD lifetime maps
for Regions A and B, respectively, blown up from Fig. 2~b!; ~d! and ~f! m-PCD @Fe# concentration images of the same regions, blown up from Fig. 2~a!.
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ex-
gion B in sample BK1003, Figs. 2~a! and 5~e!. The thermal
and electronic parameters found for this region after stea
state conditions are also shown in Table I. Unlike in Reg
A, across Region B there exists good correlation betw
m-PCD and PTR lifetimes: points c and d are located in
region which was in contact with the SiC boat, resulting
high @Fe# concentration (.131012cm23); also see Fig. 5~f!.
Accordingly, they exhibit short PTR andm-PDC lifetimes,
whereas points a and b, located in a region with relativ
lower @Fe# concentration, exhibit higher lifetimes. Whe
compared directly, Figs. 5~e!, 5~f!, and 7~a! exhibit very
similar trends, all of which must be traced to the effects
Downloaded 18 Jul 2008 to 128.100.49.17. Redistribution subject to AIP
y-
n
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@Fe# concentration across the mapped region. The P
phase, Fig. 7~b! also exhibits similar trends, but no propo
tionality to the photoexcited carrier lifetime has been est
lished for this signal channel.

Table II shows PTR-derived data from frequency sca
at points 1–8 on wafer BK1001 shown in Fig. 2~c!. This
sample is much more homogeneous than BK1003. Acco
ing to them-PCD lifetime data@Fig. 2~d!#, the lifetime values
in this sample lie in a narrower range~8–10ms! than those
of wafer BK1003. The PTR results also show that lifetim
do not exhibit drastic variations across the surface of t
wafer, including locations close to the flat. There exists
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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cellent correlation between them-PCD and PTR lifetime val-
ues for this wafer. Region A~1 cm2! located at the center o
the wafer, Fig. 2~c!, was scanned by them-PCD and the PTR
probes. In addition, low-level or no PTR transients were
served. Them-PCD lifetime and@Fe# images inside Region
A are very uniform. The PTR amplitude image of the sa
region is shown in Fig. 8~a!. The PTR image shows an en
hancement of the small signal gradients from top to botto
as compared with them-PCD images of the same area.
plot comparing them-PCD and PTR lifetimes is shown i
Fig. 8~b!. This plot shows a linear relationship between t
two lifetimes within the constraints of the few data poin
available. Again, overall, there is excellent agreement
tween them-PCD and the PTR lifetime images, even thou
the absolute steady-statetPTR values are somewhat greate
As discussed earlier, the difference must be sought in
different photoexcitation wavelengths used with each te
nique. As in the case of the heavily contaminated wa
BK1003, it is believed that the rapid nonsteady scans of F
8~a! best reflect the lifetime and@Fe# concentration configu-
rations within Region A of wafer BK1001. The excelle
correlations between PTR andm-PCD data for this wafer are

FIG. 6. PTR signal amplitude~a! and phase~b! frequency scans at point
~a!–~d! located in Region A, wafer BK1003, Fig. 2~a!.
Downloaded 18 Jul 2008 to 128.100.49.17. Redistribution subject to AIP
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attributed to the absence of PTR transients, a strong indic
of higher electronic quality of BK1001 than BK1003.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

According to the foregoing results it is clear that 3
PTR metrology is able to determine the thermal and el
tronic transport properties of Fe-contaminatedp-Si wafers
even at locations wherem-PCD probing cannot yield reliable
results. The characteristic steady-state PTR photoexcited
combination lifetime measured in both samples was found
follow similar trends to that measured by means of t
m-PCD technique, with the PTR values being consisten
longer due to differences in excitation wavelengths result
in different skin depth penetration. The degree of correlat
between the calculated PTR and them-PCD lifetime values
was found to vary with the level of Fe contamination of o
samples: these values were strongly correlated only for w
BK1001 which exhibited low@Fe# concentration and weak o
no PTR transients upon laser illumination. On the contra

FIG. 7. PTR amplitude~a! and phase~b! images of Region B, wafer
BK1003, Fig. 2~a!.
 license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 18 Ju
TABLE II. Thermal and electronic parameters at eight points across wafer BK1001~5 in. diameter!, Fig. 2~c!
determined from the 3D PTR model. Them-PCD lifetime and@Fe# concentration values are also shown. Th
wafer did not exhibit transient behavior.

Location
Amplitude

~mV!
a

~cm2/s!
tPTR

~ms!
Dn

~cm2/s!
S1

~cm/s! AveragetmPCD~ms!
Average

@Fe# ~cm23!

~1! 11.283 0.25 20 3.60 600 9 431011

~2! 9.675 0.25 17 3.60 600 7 431011

~3! 10.002 0.25 17.5 3.60 600 7 431011

~4! 10.001 0.25 16 3.60 450 6.5 531011

~5! 9.104 0.25 16 3.60 550 6.5 431011

~6! 9.331 0.25 16 3.60 550 6.5 431011

~7! 9.483 0.25 16.5 3.60 550 7 431011

~8! 9.641 0.25 16.5 3.60 550 7 431011
on
ib
R
ed
e
T
t

fers
s

ng
de
the
in

e-
much weaker correlation was found for the strongly and n
homogeneously contaminated BK1003 wafer, which exh
ited strong PTR signal transients within the near-center
gion I, Fig. 4. Transient behavior in highly contaminat
areas of sample BK1003, such as Region I, is tentativ
associated with FeB dissociation. The increase in the P
signal as function of the exposure time is possibly related
a concomitant decrease in the local near-surface@Fe# density.
l 2008 to 128.100.49.17. Redistribution subject to AIP
-
-

e-

ly
R
o

The fast-scanned, nonsteady PTR images from both wa
were very similar to the@Fe# concentration images, as well a
to them-PCD lifetime images. In conclusion, PTR scanni
imaging under 515 nm optical excitation produces amplitu
and phase images which may be directly related to
near-surface@Fe# concentration distributions and are
good-to-excellent agreement withm-PCD-derived recombi-
nation lifetime and@Fe# images. Quantitative PTR measur
FIG. 8. PTR amplitude image~a!, and
~b! m-PCD vs PTR lifetimes of Region
A, wafer BK1001, Fig. 2~c!.
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ments of the thermal and electronic transport parame
from steady-state frequency scans are well correla
with local averagedm-PCD lifetime values andm-PCD-
derived @Fe# concentrations for lightly and uniformly
contaminated p-Si; they are not as well correlate
with heavily and nonuniformly contaminated sample
For the lightly and uniformly contaminated wafer, PT
scanning imaging was found to be more sensitive to@Fe#
concentration and lifetime variations thanm-PCD-derived
images.
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